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Anti-death penalty. 
I • ' ' 
movement comes to Xavier 
BY MELISSA MOSKO 
Senior News Editor 
A large group of murder victims' 
family members, inmates freed 
from death row and family mem-
bers of death row inmates are tour-
ing Ohio for 17 days in hopes of 
spreading their message across the 
state for abol-
and Shirley Dicks, from-Journey of the Journey of Hope speakers to 
Hope. · campus. "To me,.executing people 
Pelke, an Alaska resident, is the is a violent act, and it is an unnec-
, founder of Murder Victims Families essary violent act." 
for Reconciliation, and president More than half ofthe Journey of 
and co-founder ofJourney of Hope. Hope events coming to Cincinnati 
· Pelke's grandmother was mur- are hosted by high schools and col-
dered by a 15-year-old girl, who leges. MembersoftheJourneybe-
became the lieve education about the death 




stops along the 
"Journey . of.-
Hope" on Mon-
day, Sept. 29. 
''!feel that we don't 
subtract violence by . 
adding violence ... To 
me, executing people · 
is a violent .. dct; and it 
· y o u n g e s t penalty is an importantstep to abo-
w o man on litioil; 
Death Row in Dr. Johri Sniegocki of the Xavier 
America. . Theology. Department has re-
Pelke for~ . quested speakers to ~ucate hisstu- · 
gave · the dents on the death penalty. Juan 
woman, and Melendez and Maria Hines will be 
. worked on her visiting his Theological Founda-
. case for commu- tions classes Monday morning to 
. tation of. her speak with,_his ~tudents. ·. · · . 
.. ts tin unnecessary 
violent act." 
death sentence. Melendez is a farrri worker freed 
Dicks. is the from Florida's death .row:iri,2002; 
mother of a and speaks out againstthe deii'th 
. The Journey 
will kick-off on· 
Sunday, Sept. 
28 at3 .p.m. at 
St. · .. · John's 
Church in West · 
Chester with a 
.-Ben l.Jrmston, s~J. _ former ·death penalty frequently. . . 
row inmate ~ho · Hines' brother was killed in the 
was wrongly line of duty in 1989, for which his · speech by Sr. 
Helen Prejean, 
author of Dead Man Walking and 
abolition expert. MUSE, the · 
Cincinnati's Women's Choir, will 
be performing as well. 
One of the highlights of the 
events at Xavier University will .be 
held at the Dorothy Day House dur-
ing their weekly vegetarian meal 
served. on Monday nights. · 
The weekly "veg-out,'' on the 
29th will be -joined· by Bill Pelke 
convicted and . murderer received the death pen-
charged. -After 22 years on Death alty. -She has become a member of 
Row, her son died of medical ne- the Kentucky Coalition to Abolish 
glect while in prison. . . th_e Death Penalty and ~s a former 
Now, she actively works for abo- board member of Murder Victims 
lition of the death penalty and als9 Families for Reconciliation. 
for proper medical treatment for all Pelke and Dicks will speak at 
inmates. anO!_her Xavier event, open to the 
"!feel that we don't subtract vio-- public, on Monday from 7:30 to 9 
lence by addi.ng violence," said Rev. p.m. Please contact Sr. Rosie Miller· 
Ben Urmston, S.J., of Xavier's Peace for location and additional infor-
and Justice Programs who brought . ination, 
PHOTO PROVIDED BY JOURNEY OF HOPE 
Journey of Hope has spread its rriessage through speakers as 
well as participating in parades around the country. 
' ) ~ ... ·---
VaIDpires, werewolves and guns 
Kate Beckinsale, a vampire warrior, is on the .. hunt for werewolves 
in her latest film, uunderworld.0 
NEWS: 
New face of BSA·· 
...... .-.....; 
' :,. ..• ·r""·~· PAGE2 
BY JIMMY DILLON 
Diversions Editor 
Do yourself a favor: take a trip 
to the "Underworld,'' and pick a 
side: werewolves or vampires. · 
In this rather dark and gothic 
thriller, debuting· director- Len 
Wiseman guides the audience 
through a developed plot masked · 
by the action of warring 
werewolves and vampires. · · · 
The· alluring Kate Beckinsale 
(''Pearl Harbor") stars. as Selene, a: 
vampire warrior fighting in the un-
derground and ancient war between 
OP-ED: 
Downloading music: is. 
risky.business. · 
PAGE6 
werewolves, known as lycans, and 
vampires. · She is a mighty good 
wolf-killer; using I high~tech guns 
' an~ gadgets to stalk anci kill the 
beasts; 
· ·· .. On one-particular hunting ses-
sion, Selene and other lycan hunt-
ers, known as the "Deathdealers," 
follow a pack of werewolves into 
a subway. Needless to say, vio-
lence ensues. Neither gang of su-
pernatural killers has much regard 
for human life -as the groups fire 
aimlessly through a: crowd of un-
suspecting commuters. 
After the battle, Selene learns 
SPORTS: 
Golf climbs to second in 
national ranking 
PAGE 8 
the werewolves were following a 
mere human into the subway. This 
human, Michael Corvin, is played 
by Scott Speedman ("Dark Blue") 
who is being sought for his unique 
blood type which will allow the 
lycans to create a super-werewolf/ 
vampire. The excitement is almost 
too much to handle at this point. 
Meanwhile,. there is some rest-
lessness in the vampire camp. In 
three days, the vampires will 
"awaken" one of their slumbering, 
ancient father vampires to rise and 
lead the clan for another century. 
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Information sessions regarding 
the upcoming Service Learning 
semesters will be held this week. 
Students interested in the Urban, 
Nepal and Nicaragua semesters 
should attend the meeting on' Sept. 
24 from 4 to' 5 p.m. in Hailstones 
Hall, room 17. Those interested in 
Nicaragua can also attend the 
· meeting Sept. 25 from 4 to 5 p.m. 
in Hailstones Hall, room 17. For 
more information, contact Susan 
Name! at x3042 or Patrick Welage 
at.x3768. 
'Lunch and learn' 
seminar 
The Xavier Wellness team is 
hosting a "Lunch and learn" semi-
nar on Monday, Sept. 29 from 
no.,on to 12:50 p.m. iri the Student 
Center, room 330. The presenta-
tion will be given by Joseph 
Hayden, B.S, C.R. The topic is "In-
troduction to Reflexology." Brown 
bag lunches are encouraged and 
light refreshments will be pro-
vided. For additional information, 
contact the wellness coordinator 
at 745-3022. 
ERS lecture series 
begins 
The annual ERS lecture series 
begins this evening at 4 p.m. with 
the film 'The Next Industrial Revo-
lution." This film outlines the· life 
of William McDonough, architect 
and designer, who will be appear-
ing at Xavier Sept. 28-29. There 
will be a discussion following the 
film .. 
SGA blood drives 
Student Government will be 
hosting multiple blood drives on 
campus. The next drive. will be 
Sept. 23-25. For more information 
on blood drives, or how to find out 
if you can help, call Constance 
Fowler at x8421. 
Senior night with 
the Reds 
Attention seniors! The first 
event organized by the" Se~ior, · 
Board is Thursday, Sept. 26 at the 
Reds game. Tickets are available 
for $1, including bus transporta-
tion to and from the game. If you 
would still like tickets to this 




Students who are interested in 
getting involved with promoting 
animal rights on campus should 
attend the informational meeting 
on Tuesday, Sept. 30 at 4 p.ni. in 
the Gallagher Center, room 330. 
.. CAMPUS NEWS·. ' THE XAVIER NEWSWIRE 
BSA······promotesi:new 
all-inclusive .. ·attitude 
BY JOHN THOMAS tee, leadership committee, social plans social events for students to · Homecoming celebration, a 
Contributing Writer committee, a forums and workshop get to know one another and to have Thanksgiving soup kitchen and a 
The Black Student Association committee, and a committee spe- fun. .. fashion show. · 
(BSA) has made some new and ex- cifically geared toward the Anto- The organization; as a whole, has .. The BSA also wants everyone 
citing improvements this year, all nio Johnson Memorial Scholar- one main concentration for this year: to know that they are an organiza-
centering around this year's theme, ship Banquet. inclusiveness. tion that fully welcomes anyone . 
which is based on a quote from "We are The or- who is interested injoining. 
· Gandhi: doing a lot ganization · "We do have members outside 
"We must become the change of focus- "We do have members wants to be- the black race that participate in 
we wish to see in the world." ing on come more various. activities and commit-
With this quotation as their in- leadership outside the bfack race that open, as op- tees," Brailsford respondeq. 
spiration and led by the president this year, posed to · "Just because we advocate 
of the organization, junior Ashley especially participate in various exclusive, · black awareness doesn't mean we 
Brailsford, it is apparent BSA is with first- d · " by' working . are exclusive to blacks." activities an committees. · ·· ·headed in a new and improved di- year stu-. with other In a city where racial tension 
rection. dents," -Ashley Brailsford organiza- has been a predqminant focus in 
Her main objective is to h1fuse s a i d BSA President tions in past years, having an organization 
cultural awareness of the black Brailsford. many differ- like thi~ for Xavier University has 
community upon Xavier Univer- "It's a ent aspects. . been a great opportunity for many 
sity. students. · great support system for black stu- "Our programs are for everybody_, African-American students. 
Founded by Xavier University dents." so we want everyone to participate, "Last year, a lot of discussions 
alumnus Antonio Johnson in.1976, 1he committees all have dif- so.we all can learn from each other. . on campus brought out many im-
the organization has now grown to ferent focuses, while still main- , We are here to build a community as portant issues for black students 
64 members, and advocates the ex- taining the concept of leadership a whole, not just the students, but in response to that concern," 
pansion of cultural awareness in and making a difference. the faculty and administration as Brailsford said. . 
the University community. The community service com- . well," Brailsford added. . Meetings for the general body 
The organization plans :to mittee provides opportunities for · BSA wants. to become, engaged of the organization are held on 
achieve these goals through vari- students to give back to the Xavier with a diverse body through co~spon- Tuesday nights at7 p.m. in Kelley · 
ous means, such as different pro- community and the. surrounding sorships and support services that Audit~rium. ·These meetings are 
grams that are intellectually- and areas. everyone can use. open to all students. 
spiritually-basel with an empha- The cultural committee dis'- Some programs. will remain the For morefoformation concern-
sis on leadership. plays, educates and promotes cul- same as last year, such as the Anto- ing the Black Student Organiza-
The programs are organized by tural awareness, while the forums .... nio Johnson Memorial Scholarship tion, please contact the Office of 
six different committees in the or- and workshops committee plans Banquet that is heid in Johnson's . Multi-Cultural Affairs at x3185. 
ganization, each with a specific fo- informative and educational pro~ honor every year in the Cintas Cen- You can also stop by and visit them . 
cus. . .....;;. . . . graJ]ls that enrich African-Ameri- ter. . in the. Gallagher .Student. Ceriter 
These inc!Ude a communitY ser- .. /C'ari ·students 'in all. aspects of life. . Other activitie~ ~nd programs in- room 280.·They welcome all vi~i-
vice committee, cultural commit- ·.Lastly, . the social co.~munity elude a movie and soul.food night, a· tors. 
September 15, 8:30 a.m. -A 
Physical Plant employee reported 
an interior door kicked iri at the 
Webster Avenue facility. 
September 15, 12:39 p;m • ..,....: A 
Montessori school employee re-
ported that a basketball hoop in 
the rear of Joseph playground had 
been torn down. · ·' 
Police Notes 
September 16, 8:30 p.m. - - .September 19, 1 p.m. -A resi-
Campus Police. investigated a dent student received emails from a 
two-car accident in the North lot. fictitious company soliciting credit 
1\vo students sustained minor in- · . card information. Campus Police· 
juries in the accident. reminds. students to never release 
' . . 
September J7, 4:50 p.in;.-
Campus Police investigated a 
one-car accident in the. C2 · lot. 
The vehicle was towed .. 
'' 
personal information. 
· September 19, 2:30 p.m . ....:..... A 
resident student reported the unau.;; 
thorized use of a mofor vehicle; the 
vehicle was found in a spot other 
·.· ' than where she parked it. . 
. : ~ t. .• 
Septeipber 15, 12:45 p;ln; .... , ... .' Sept~~ber 17, 5:30 p.m. ~ September l?, 6:20 p.m. -A 
Campus Police and;tpe Cindnnati Campus police an.d Physical Plant non-studenfwas arrested on ah out~ 
Fire Depailnienti11v~stigated a fire extinguished a small grea5e fire in s~nding warrnrit after he was seen 
alarm in the Commons. An investi- the second. floor kitchen of the. acting suspiciously in· .. the F& W 
gatioil revealed that students burn-·. · Gallagher. Student Center.,. · . · , parking lot. 
iitg food activated the 'smoke de~· 
tectors. 
September 20, 8:35 p.m. -
Campus Police observed a non-
. student. tryfog to open door 
handles and entering an un-
locked car in the Commons lot. 
·The suspect was escorted off cam-
pus and warned not to return. 
September 21, 1:15 a.m.-,-
Campus Police and Cincinnati 
.. Police investigated a loud house 
party in the 900 block of Marion 
Avenue. The students were ad-
vised to end the party and com-
plied. · · 
September• 16, 10:45 a.m . ....:..... September 18, 11:40 p.m. ':'"'.'""' 
A commuter student reported her ·· · . Three students were cite?Jor un-
vehide had been stolen off (:imi:. ·. _. derage consumption of alcohol . 
pus in the 1500 block of pana : · and failure to cooperate with a · 
· Septemb~r·'.20/12:31.a.m" ~- · 
.Campus Police obser\red'two resi- • : 
de~t st~derits walking,vvhile'iiitoxi- ' ' 
Avenue on Sunday, Sept. 14. The Xa~ier official after Campus Po~ 
·vehicle was recovered by.Cincin'- · lice received repbrts· that they·•· 
· nati Police. were harassing student workers in 
Scoops n' Scones. · · 
· September 16, 11:55 a.m. -A ... 
commuter student r~ported wallet ' 
anci'teitbooks stolen from an un-
lo~ked, vehicle· in .the Cohen lot.· 
,:_ .. . ·
September 19, 12:40 p.m. -
Campus ~olice i,nvestigated a mi~ 
nor two~car acc~dent in the North. 
lot 
cated on University Di:iv~~ They 
were Cited for underage .c.onsump- . ·· 
· tion of alcohol. 
September 20, 5:09 a.Iii. -:- . 
Campus Police and the Cincinnati 
. · Fire Department.inyestigated a fire 
. alarm at the FfoiCf House. A second . 
· floor smoke detector was activated 
for unknown reasons. 
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· GSC Theatre'.. 
Kelley Auditorillm 
DDH : ..... . Peace arid Justice· .. 
.. 
. >'· -~}~~~ri~~!·~e' B~~aic .Club m~eting' ·, pDH 
:_.···.:.-. 
:P~ace alld Justice 
·. · .. 
·.:.-,. 
·•· .Pre~·mea.~BQ '.:~. . · · · 
.Latin Dance·-: .. ' ·. 
· .. 2:3op'.m. · ·.· · .· ~~eriini·~f bite Acts .. · 
9 P.·.m• · Jazz Qu!lftet ' · 
·. . . -· .. i,··'. ·.··· · .• :. ....... 
. ·.··, ... 
2:30 p;i.n. 
·· .. ·4_p.m..· 
· ·1p.m:' 
.. , , .- -~\8p.m.> 
• Classical Piano Series . 
·- dam~ Day arid"Pizza p~ty 
. · · _ Lec:ture: .William McDonough . · 
....• JazzEnsemble · 
··. High~r Ground . .. : . . · Campus Ministry 
.Retreat Ceiitet. . . 
· Bt~n:Logan and Albers· Pre~med ' • 
Ciritas:Ceriter,· Ba~guet 2 · Int. Stud. Society " 
GSC Theatre · 
GSCAtrium 
GSCTheatre- .. 
residential mall ' 
Schiff Family Co,if, 




· ·: :Peace an<l ·J-tistice J 
Theology• 
Music/. · 
. X'.3576: .. •· 
.·. x4's81 .. 
· x3o46 · 
. .;>: 
J~3o46 . 
Meg~ Halverson .. . . X3567 · 
' . . 
· A~n 1'.farie ca8tl~iµan ·.·. Illa 
Helen.Doih'.e , ."X2862 
. . ' : .... 




Rev.'iohn-Heiill • ..• ··•·· .. ·· :_-'_ .. vx330-~4.~6i; .. · · · ~s-µS~U:':Sb:~~Cci::;:~--. ·:. ~ · ... · ·' 
Dr. Mari~ (}ibli~ .. •. · · ·- :x:2021 
. , . 'ramiSeurk:amp~Fugazzi .":X380l 
.· '·" ,. 
.···12 p.rrt. _: tui:ich and Lelirn Seminar: GSC, Rooin,3_00 . : Healtb :and, Cdunsellng: · : .. :x3022. 
·Reflex610gy :. · · · ·· : •·· · 
__ ··~:~;1~;ffi:_ ' ; .·};;s~~!~~1i~? Deaih 1~~~aitY. • • ~~~;.·~udi~oriutil•:. • .. ~ '.rt::~:~~f ~~~~d: • · ':~~g:~ ::· . . '·
. 3:10 p;rri .. ·. · · •. ;. '\Vri~i~g:qen'ter Cfoffe~ Hout 
.10.:30}).rii_: · ·. '8:c~en~~ ~eeting · 
. . . . . 
. . Alter t.Ian; Bl~ .· · , dht:_Stud, Setvfoes 
· Bfology Dep'artllient ·. BicilogyDept: ···· 
. . .. . · "H~ather Kilgore(, · ..... X2864 . 
·. ·Steve®IimetSyn~.corii_. · · · X02ll: · · ... 
.. _·;;:M,iia'llri·i•s · ~tuderi't~,~·a'c:>·c:1r~ -Pr~s·i·c:len.i:: 
.·lnvitec1··><1..1.··s· Stu·c:1.~nts te> .~~•-P 
. .. . " . I 
l-la:s 
···--
. · ' .. 
'·.: 
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COi.LEGE STUDENTS - . - . . . - ' ' - •' . ·' 
COME MEET YOU.R FUTURE EMPLOYER·. 
STAY IN Cl.'NCIN NAT.I USA 
·:f O·R. ·A e·R·l·G H'T E· R. 
. . . . . 
FUTU'RE. 
THE BELLE OF CINCINNATI WILL ROCK,TO THE TUNES OF A.LOCAL BAND/AND THE 
FIRST 150 STUDENTS WILL. RECEIVE FREE TICKETS TO THE TALL STACKS M.USIC 
FESTIVAL YOU WON'T WANT TO MISS THIS ~UNIQUE OP.PORTUNITY- . 
A CAREER -FAIR ABOARD. THE BE_L.LE. OF. CINC·INNATll. 
!=OR MORE INFORMATION AND DIR,EC"(IONS, CALL ~13-S79~314B 
II GREATER CINCINNATI . CHAMBER OF COMMERCE 
' e 
. SPONSORED BY 
' .... CityBeat 
T.HE XAVIER NEWSWIRE 
. :· · The Witness. · . . '.·-•;. ·. ·-... -' .. . . ' . ·. -
Leam the ~eal·st~ey behind the meat.and fur Jndu~ , . , 
See one man's Journey In b&Comlng an hnpasalonelt.anlmat.aetMst. 
Show. Time: 4i:o~· pm .Kelly_.Auclit(lrl~m 
· .. Tues., ·s,ept~ 2:a •and yt".,Sept.· 24 -· 
J ' •••• • •• , '.-. •• •• ·: ., •• : •• ,• ••• 
. -·. 
Anyone who Is vegetarla_n-~r Interested in 
vag·etarlanlsm come to•GroUP M~ng . 
after "The Witness", 5:.00 p~~· Wed~, ••pt. 24 
· Kelly.Audltorl.-m Lobby · 
. or ~all· 259-9209 · · 
.~w~.villa.ae4is~i·•'*t~oni: ... 
··:.9!i29P~tt~~,OH4523l· ... 
. ·. , . · 1Sl3.~(!Qdi;St~ N~~ KY4H)71 . ·. 
' 
' .· ··.-. .·. 
· ·· -•·. :H:Q·us:ewares 
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'Dr. Marianne Murphy 
From ibanking to· teaching 
• • 
BYTARA DIXON 
News Features Editor 
It takes a unique p_erson to 
leave a rewarding and exciting 
job in the professional business 
world to become a college pro-
fessor. 




alistic. My brother had. been later she earned a 
killed in Vietnam. l believed. I Ph.D., from Arizona 
..yanted to change the world, and . State University. After 
. I thought that was a vehicle to~ she got her Ph.D., she 
ward that," she said. She spent began teaching. She 
one year doing social work, then taught at Arizona State 
she decided'it wasn't for her. "I··· University, Bentley 
was probably to.o sensitive for College in Maryland, 
that field. I wanted to bring ev- and Northea5tern Uni-
e r y o n e versiiy before coming 
home." to Xavier. 
·"When Becoming a profes-
terns, is one of 
those unique 
people. . 
"There are always 
things that don't work 
I quit be- sor was a natural move 
ing in _so- for Murphy. In her pre-
cial work, I vious. experience, she 
decided to had enjoyed training 
go back to new employees and 
banking," teaching them new 
she said. ·skills. "I felt as though 
She even- I had a knack for teach~ 
tually be~ ing and explaining dif-
ca:me an ficult things in very 
. in. a sys.tern. It's very 
exciting to me to. be 
able to ~xplain that to 
students so they 
understand.~' 
-Dr. Marianne l\IIurphy 
. auditor for easy terms," she said. 
PHOIO TAKEN BY TARA DIXON 
She grew 
up as one of 
10 children. 
"You learn to 
get along, and 
eat fast!" she 





ther, as well as 
her daughter. 
She l1as a 19-
y ear - o .l d, 
daughterwho , 
a three- "There are always 
state-wide things, that don'.twork 
bank and. in a system,'' she said. 
b e c a m e . "It's very exciting to me 
certified in to be able to explain 
inform a- that to students so they 
· tion sys~ und~rstand." 
terns. When she was of-
Dr. Marianne Murphy .is impressed with her students' abilities, and the 
friendliness of the people of Xavier and Cincinnati. 
goes to school 
in North Carolina. 
Her daughter has helped her 
to co~nect with her students more 
easily. "l\IIy daughter. helps me 
i:elate to iny students better. Un-
til she go~ older I didn't under-
. stand my students as well as I do 
now,'~ ·she said. · · , · , . 
.Murphy grew up in Young-
stown, Ohio,- and attended 
Youngstown State University 
where she studied psychology 
and social work. "I was very ide-
. Inaddi• · fered a position at 
tion to being an audit manager, Xavier, she decided to 
Murphy also worked in mergers leave Boston and Northeastern Uni- . 
, and acquisitions, and systems versity and move to Cincinnati. "I , 
integrations work. felt as though I wanted to be in a 
She enjoyed the fast-paced, .place where the cost ofliving wasn't 
stressful worldofbanking. "You as high, and·! also wanted to be· 
can. work 30 hours straight; go closer to my family,'' she said;. · 
home and sleep for two hours · Compared to Boston, she be-
and get a call because a system ·lieves Cincinnati is a more conve-
went down. Ilike that, but it gets nient place to be. "Everything is 
old,'' she said. more accessible,'' she said. 
Murphy received her MBA People in Cincinnati and at 
from Kent State University, and Xavier are very open, according 
· to Murphy. 
She is always for interaction, 
even after the student· 1eaves the 
classroom. ''When you know you af-
fected their life in such a way that 
they feel compelled to keep in con-
tact with you and tell you about the · 
job they have is the most rewarding 
thing,'' she said. 
Murphy believes that professors 
have an important responsibility to-
Murphy is doing research into 
lifelong learning and distance edu-
cation. Iri the past, people used to 
stay with ·one career and skill until 
they retired. "Now, to remain com-
petitive, people have to be lifelong 
learners, to learn new skills and take 
new classes, because technology is 
forever changing,'' she said. 
,.----...,.Mt'"---------~~~----------., "People are 
Distance education was de-




Dr. Murphy prepares mat~rial for her next class. She enjoys interacting with 
·her students, and believes class time is only one small part of teaching. 
very friendly," 
she said. "I've 
taught at big 
universities, 
and here it's 
much easier to 
meet people." 
Her students 
have made the 
biggest impact 
·on her, so far. "I 
think Xavier 
students are 
"When you know you ajfected[your 
student's} life in such a way that they . 
feel compelled to keep in contact with 
you and tell you about the job they 


















ite part of teaching . 
is interacting with 
her students. She 
sees student-profes- · 
sor interaction as 





she . said. "The 
classroom i_s only a 
small part." 
-Murphy 
ward their students. "Our job is to 
help secure y.our economic future,'' 
she said. College professors some-
times have a tougher job in the class-
room than other teachers. Elemen-
tary and high school. teachers ta:ke 
education courses in college and are 
taught how to teach. In doctoral pro-
grams, "they wantto develop schol-
ars; that you can te_ach is assumed," · 
she said. 
"I know my field well, but being 
able· to convert it into teaching 






does a lot with distance education 
by using correspondence or the 
Internet," Murphy said. "Black-
board is also a tool for distance edu-
, cation,'' she said. "We incorporate 
that into the regu_lar classroom." 
"What I'm interested in is how 
lifelong learning and ,the idea of dis-
tance education is going to change 
higher education~ Higher education 
is stiHgeared toward the traditional 
student.. I believe h's going to 
change the way we provide higher 
education," she said. 
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File sharers beware 
If you're like most Xavier stu-
dents, you have, residing on· your 
computer, illegal copyrighted ma-
terial. Whether it be the new 50 
Cent single or that movie you were 
too embarrassed to buy in a store, 
you're pirating media and you prob-
ably didn't think too much about it 
when you were down.loading it. 
But don't rest too easily, because 
the Recording Industry Association 
of America has been cracking down 
on people illegally downloading 
and sharing copyrighted music for 
the past three weeks. 
In a press release posted on its 
Web Site; the RIAA (Recording In-
dustry Association of America) 
clearly announced they have "filed 
the first wave of what could ulti-
mately be thousands of civil law-
suits against major offenders who 
have been illegally distributing 
substantial amounts (averaging 
more than 1,000 copyrighted mu-
sic files each) of copyrighted music 
on peer-to-peer networks." .. 
So what does this mean to you? 
Well, if you have a significant 
amount of copyrighted· music on 
your computer, you may abandon 
take down the "rm just a college 
student and therefore not respon-
sible for my actions"'routine. 
Students at Loyola University 
Chicago, New York University, 
Bentley College and Northeastern 
University have already been sub-
poenaed for files they were sharing 
on their computers. Many more sub-
poenas are expected to be issued in 
the coming months. 
So what can you do to make sure· 
you don't end up paying hefty 
fines or develop, or add to, your 
criminal record? Basically the only 
way to be safe is to stop download-
ing all copyrighted material, or own 
up to it and· pledge to never do. it 
again. 
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The RIAA has offered amnesty 
to anyone coming forward and ad~ 
mitting they downloaded copy-
righted music, as long as they 
pledge to never do it again. In a. 
statement issued on its Web Site, 
the RIAA explicitly said that it 
"will guarantee not to sue file 
sharers who have not yet been iden-
. tified in any RIAA investigations 
and who provide a signed and no-
tarized affidavit in which tl:iey prom-
ise to respect recording company 
copyrights." . 
However, if you're really deter" 
mined to stick it to The Man and 
keep on with your pirating ways, 
the smartest thing to do would be 
. to not share any files that you down-
load ·off Peer-to-Peer (P2P) services 
such as Kazaa. 
Unfortunately for campus users 
of such file sharing programs, the 
RIAA . seems to be determined to 
target the biggest demographic for 
illegal file sharing: college stu-
dents. 
There are plans in the works to 
develop a massive database of mu-
sic in the form of the ever~so~popu­
. lar MP3 file that would require a 
small fee from the user for each in-
dividual download. This would 
assure that people still have the ac-
cessibility to download a wide va-
riety of music without breaking t.he 
law or depriving artists of theirroy-
alties. 
':Ho'wever, no such ·service has' 
been implemented on a wide scale, 
and P2P programs such as Kazaa, 
iMesh, Soulseek and others remain 
as popular as ever. If the RIAA con-
tinues its barrage of lawsuits, the 
face of the P2P community could 
change very rapidly in a short 
amount of time. · 
If you're going to download 
copyrighted music, be sure you 
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Continue the legacy 
By Lena Davie, Op/Ed Editor 
and Allison Anthony 
Moreover, we think it is impor-
tant to realize that these individu-
als· did not ieave us alone. We still 
After just five weeks into the have many other valuable admin-
school year, threeAfrican-American istrators of various ethnicities 
administrators have decided to pur- ·who have the knowledge and ex-
sue their careers in other places be- perience to further aid our per- · 
. sides Xavier. sonal and career development. 
. This does not come as a·surprise. We should not limit ourselves to 
to us as students, who will also leave certain people, this may be a way 
one day, but we hope the African- for us to reach out of our comfort 
American perspective and leadership zones and learn' more. about the 
still remains strong world around us. 
despite these indi- ·''Everv interaction The ~ircle of 
yiduals' personal de- · J · · ·· networking, lead-
cisions. makes a difference ' e~ship and build-
.; As faculty and - ·! '/.:. · . . • · · . ing relationships 
administrators Lori · · tn the /ife of a . is an . ongoing 
Wright(OfficeofAd- -' · J · ; l'' challenge to each_ 
missions), Ken StUuent especta ty at student, adminis~ 
Durgans (Human col/eue ... " · trator, staff and 
Resources), and o· · faculty member. 
Katherine ·Grant All we ask is that 
(Student Support Services) begin we all keep the circle strong a.nd 
their new lives off campus, it is continue to conquer the chal-
known that their impact and support lenges placed in front of us and 
are strongly missed,· but our jour- meet the goals we have set origi-
neys mustcontinue as members of nally without skipping a beat. 
the Xavier community. Yes, the loss of these adminis-
This letter is not to focus on why trators is significantto the Xavier 
they left, but to focus on the contin- community and they will be 
ued legacy of African-American lead- missed extremely. But we must all 
ers among college students. Every continue to strive in hopes of cre-
interaction makes a difference in the ating more leaders who will leave 
life of a student especially at college their positive fofluence among 
as we begin to learn more about our- students. We must use what we 
selves and those around us. Al~ learned from the leaders to create 
though the. leaders who left served more leadership at Xavier Uni'ver-
as mentors and friends, it is our duty sity. So let us continue to pass the 
to· help guide others and not forget torch of experie11ce an.d leadership• 
the impact they have made in our · in hopes of lighting thepaths of.-
lives. · · · those fo follow; · · · 
Don't forget ... 
tq send your l~tters to 
·NeWswire-oped@xu.edu. 
,·· ·''. 
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. Discussion on student volunteerism 
:· . .· ' . . . . \,· 
"You must. be .the change you bfossed with. your talents. The 
wish to see in the world," Mahatma homeless, hungry, sick, the aban-
Gandhi once said. Simply put, if doned ... all suffering people need 
we want to make the world a better our help. With such plentiful ven-
. place, we all need to do.something ues available: from rehab housing 
about it. So, in order to do so, .we . to tutoring or mentoring, working 
must become the "best· version of ·with the mentally disabled or eld-
ourselves," as Matthew Kelly, the erly to taking a homeless person 
CharismatiC Catholic author and to lunch, the opportunities to 
world-rtmowned speaker would say. serve are endless. 
We must awaken the desire to do 
good that.is within us. "Primary emphasis 
s&ould beplaced.On 
A great way to transform our-
selves for the better is through ser-
vice• to others. . Primary emphasis 
. should be plac~~. on serving one's . serving one's own. · .. 
own community, however if is of- · · · .. · • · · · · 
te~~. th~ case that. the. co~mu~ities . ,i commU'l!-t't)!, how~ver,. 
ootside'theUriitedStatesareinfar' 'itis:ol+e_ .. fith. e case·,,, 
worse shape than our own; As mem- 'j " 1 
hers of the global coininunity and . that the communities 
human family, we all have the re-
sponsibility to do our best to e1imi- .· outside the United 
nate suffering on a global scale; 
· Sure, donating money to chari-
table causes is a· great thing to ·do 
and it can make a world of differ-
ence ori the receiving end. Yet; there 
is something m·agical; sublime, and 
ultimately nourishing about seeing 
the look in the eyes of those whom 
you are serving. In giving the gift · 
of your owri hard work to someone 
who truly needs your help, you can 
more fully see the outcome of your 
volunteered time, including the 
awesome gratitude of those you've 
States are in far 
worse shape than our 
,, . 
own. 
On campus alone there are nu-
merous opportunities to engage in 
volunteerism from the Xavier Ac-
tion group, the mastermind beh~nd , 
Community Action Day, to theAl- . 
temative Break Club, which pro~ 
vides service opportunities in vari~ 
ous qommunities in both the ing world peace and the brother- formofdonatfons. Ourhopeisthat 
United· States and abroad during hood of nations. each student reading this article 
school breaks. Pursuing a spanish minor, will take the time to donate just 
Many local volunteer groups ·coupled wi'th my passion for ser-' $1, which can truly make a differ-
also exist such as Norwood View vice, has compelled me to pursue ence as a gift to give a gift. What I 
Elementary School, which provides volunteer opportunities in Costa mean is that the donation that you 
the opportunity. to help Hispanic ·Rica beginning . provide will allow 
childrenimprovetheirEnglishlan- Dec. 27, 2003. "We wil/ be doing Terry, Mark and I 
guage skills, and Inner City Youth · Through our ser- · • • • . to be a gift to the 
Opportunities; which .runs a vice to the people. such acttVttteS as residents of San 
mentoring program in tennis and a of San Carlos, . ·. • • . · h . Carlos; 
tutoring program in all subjects for Costa Rica over asstSttng teac . ers tn a. Please take part 
inner city students at the levels of Christmas break, snecial education i~ the "cy_cle of 
K~l2. I strongly encourage all who Mark Hoff, Terry 'r . aid" by taking the 
read this article to give of them- • Callan and I are .·school teaching first step forward 
selves to their communities and, if confident we will ' • in getting on the 
possible', to our brothers and sis- make a difference conversational road to 
ters abroad.. . , in the 1i ves of l. h d · h. volunteerism. Our 
, iiiierliadonal vo1unteerism i; ; those.we serve; . . Eng . .is. .. , an ... ot. .er ... gratitude goes out 
~:~:~~=~1;~c~~:~gt~~:!eh1:a~~:: to :;a~:~nh;:i~ ~ubjects that the . ~~e~lu:;~~?~~;~ 
work of volunteerisril, it is a beau- tura1 exchange, school is. too .. unteers; you are 
tiful thing. and have· a little truly making the 
By serving those of other na- fun, too.. We will impoverished to world a better 
tions; you can share your culture be doing such ac- h . J · ,, place. Thank you. 
with them and vice versa. This cul- · tivities as assist- teac. ' to StUuents ! • • As far as ques-
tural exchange helps foreigners to ing teachers in a tions are con-
understand the United States bet- special education school, teaching cerned, Hoff, Callan and Gravelle 
ter and U.S. volunteers to under~ conversational English, and other can be reached at extension x8884 
·stand foreign cultures better, as · subjects that the sc.hool is too im- or mgraveHe@cinci.rr.com. 
well. Also, volunteers can educate poverished to teach to students, car-
others back home about the reality ing for orphaned children and 
of the nation they served in. Ameri- those seeking escape from abusive 
can volonteerism can establish a parents, and comforting the elderly 
positive' relationship between the in a local nursing home. 
· United States and the country host- We are still in need of about 
ing the volunteers, hence promot- $3,160, which we are raising in the 
- Michael Gravelle 
Class of '05 
·•FedEx~ Ground. Thinking about some fastcash and help with college? 
Join the fast-paced FedEx Ground team as a part-time Package Handler. 
You'll work up a sweat. And in return, get a weekly paycheck, tuition e IT's u~-MON11i c6MMITME~ ·1· .~. .;.... \ .. -; ::rW'. ·j! .. •vouEAilNA_MONTHLYSTIPENDWHILE.AWAY . ' . ;,,, .....~,~ ·' ' 
: :;-:: ~~:~::~:. ~6~~~~EN,$6,ooo 1 .. ,: .. ~ ~~ ~ . • ~ · 
• uPON COMPLETION, YOU HAVE 1-YR. ENHANCED . ·. • -~~~) \.;.ii;: 
. . HIRING STATUS FOR FEDERAL oov'Tioss . ., . :1·"1;;.q . ..... 
: . . . . 
Join u8 for:a meeting at the Universfty of . 
Ciiicfunati. to learn more about tlit; 'Peace. Corps: 
Tuesday, October 14, 5:30 - 7:30 p.m. 
. University of Cincinnati ·. 
• l]niv. Pa"vilion, 3rd Floor Conf~ Room. · 




.. , Unable to attend? 
Discuss yoitr interest in the Peace 
,Corps with.recruiter Greg Renda. 
Contact Greg at (800) 424-8580 (option 
1) or grenda@peacecorps.gov. 
;assistance and more. ·· · 
· aua11fieilt1ons: · ·· · · •· · 
• Must be able to lift 50 lbs. 
• $9 to $9.50 p/hr to start,.scheduled raises 
. after 90 days and 1 year~ 2 shifts available: 
. 5PM;;1 OPM Mon-Fri.or 2AM;;8AM Tue-Sat·. 
•Ability to load, unload, sort·packages 
• 18 years or older. . , · 
• P.art-time, 5:-day week 
Apply Directly to: 
FedEx Ground 
9667 lnJer•Ocean Drive 
Cincinnati,' OH 45246 
. fedex.com/ua/careera .. 
Women and minorities era encouraged to join the team. 
· · ·. ~ 1-75 Noilti to 1-275 West· Ta11e·&rt #428, OH 747 Norlh £xll Merge onto Princeton Pike, Princeton Pike becomes OH·747. Continue on OH-747 for •J111roxlmateJy 
· 2 miles to Muhllauser Road. Make a left onto Muhlhauser Road. Make a left onto Inter-Ocean Drive. FedEx Ground wDI be on your"rtgtit; 9667 lnter-OC:ean Di!Ye. . 
' ' . . ~ . . . . 
·. _· ,·~ 
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The Atlantic 10 Conference 
honored two men's golfers and one 
men's soccer player for their perfor-
mances this past week. 
Junior golfer Neal Grusczynski 
was honored as Performer-of-the-
Week while freshman Jason Kokrak 
earned his second straight Rookie-
of-the-Week honor. 
In men's soccer, freshman Matt 
Kmetz was named Rookie-of-the-
Week. 
Grusczynski led Xavier to the 
team title at the Northern Intercol-
legiate as he finished as the runner-
up. He shot a 4-under 209 for the 
tournament and leads Xavier with 
a 70.17 stroke average this fall. 
Kokrak was one of three golfers 
to hit a hole~in-one over the week-
end, and he fired a final round 67 to 
finish tied for fifth at the Northern. 
Last week Kokrak shared the 
Rookie-of-the-Week honors with 
teammate John Streibich. 
Kmetz earned Rookie-of-the-
Week honors in soccer after he had 
a goal and an assist in the Muske-
teers' first win of the season. His 
first career goal was the game-win-
ner in the Musketeer's 3-1 victory. 
Sato racks up 
another preseason 
~.honor 
The annual Athlon Sports Col-
lege Basketball Magazine; which 
hit the newsstands this week, lists 
senior Romain Sato as a preseason 
First Team All-American. He was 
also featured on the cover in the 
Midwest region. 
Last month, Sato was named to 
The John R. Wooden Award Pre-
season All-American Team for the 
second straight year. The Wooden 
list includes the top 50 preseason 
All-American candidates; 
In addition, this.summer ESPN 
college basketball analyst Dick 
Vitale named Sato to his preseason 
All-Rolls Royce Second Team. 
Sato ranked fifth in the Atlantic 
SPORTS THE XAVIER NEWSWIRE 
Men's golf ranked second ln 
nation, volleyb8Il· ... struggles 
' • • • •• • • ,. • - ".· •• ··:."'·· ~' • • ..'• • •• " _Q ' • 
BY STEVE METZGER, · 
DAVE GILMORE 
AND TIM MONTAVON 
From wire reports 
MEN'S GOLF 
The Xavier men's golf teaqi has 
started off this season with stellar 
play from both upperclassmen and· 
freshmen. 
Two weeks ago, the men's team 
set Xavier's scoring record by fir-
ing a school record 836 at the Mid 
Pines Intercollegiate, where the 
Musketeers finished in second 
place behind University of Califor-
nia. 
This weekend, Xavier won the 
three-round Northern Intercolle-
giate, which was held in Ann Arbor, 
Mich. The Musketeers posted al-
over 853 and finished 10 strokes 
ahead of second-place Indiana. 
Junior Neal Grusczynski was 
runner-up in the tournament and 
finished the weekend with a foiir-
under 209. Senior Miles Maillet and 
freshman Jason Kokrak tied for fifth 
place in the individual standings 
by shooting even par for the tour-
nament. 
Both Grusczynski and Kokrak 
posted final round 67's. Kokrak's 
final round included an exciting 
ace on the 14th hole. · 
Freshman John Streibich tied for 
22nd in the tournament with'll score 
of 221. Rounding out the scoring 
for Xavier was senior Matt 
Makinson. Makinson posted a 230, 
which put him in a tie for 69th. 
The men's team will play again 
September 29-30 at the Adams Cup 
in Newport, R.I. 
VOLLEYBALL 
The volleyball team lost 3-0 to 
Southern Methodist University in 
the opening match of the 2003 
Loyola Flat Top Grill Invitational. 
SMU took the first game 30-23, 
escaped in the second with a 34-32 
victory before cruising to a 30~16 
win in the final game. 
Freshman Marisa Main, a two-
time Atlantic 10 Rookie-of-the-
Week, climbed over the 100-kill 
mark for her young career with eight 
in the match. 
The Musketeers then. took on 
the Ramblers of Loyola Chicago 
for the first time since 1994. 
Loyola won the match 30-26, 
27-30, 30..:19, 30-23. 
·West Coast swing 
with a match. 
against UC- Santa 
Barbara. 
The teams were tied at five-all 
early in game 4, but Loyola used a .. 
The Gauchos 
·wasted little time 
in taking control 
of the game; scor.:. . 
ing twice in the 




chos added a pair 
of late second 
half goals to pad 
the final margin 
to4-0. 
· 10-1 run to pull away from the 
Musketeers en route to a 30-23 vic-
tory in the game and to take the 
match. 
Main and fr~shman Danielle 
Skrajewski led Xavier with13 kills 
apiece, while sophomore Kate 
Duchek added 11. 
The Musketeers fell in four 
gaines to the University of Mary-
land in the final game of the Flat 
Top Grill Invitational at Loyola 
University on Saturday. 
Maryland dropped the first 
game, but rallied to win the match 
23-30, 30-27, 30-13, 30-15. 
The Musketeers lost all three 
m~tches at the Invitational; and 
have now lost six matches in a row. 
Xavier's record stands at 5-6 while 
Maryland improves to 11-3. 
Skrajewski and senior Kimberly 
Cockerel led the Muskies with . 
nine kills, while Duchek and fresh-
man Astyn Bjorkland added eight 
apiece~ . 
Main led the defensive effort 
with 10 digs while junior .Molly 
Martin·hada team-high 35assists. 
WOMEN'S SOCCER 
The women's soccer team ven-
tured to the West Coast and could 
only manage one goal as the Mus-
keteers fell to No. 6 Pepperdine, 4-
1. . 
Paced by two goals from senior 
forward Lacey Ubaldi and a strong 
defense, Pepperdine won its fifth 
match in a row and improved its 
season record to 6-1 on the year. 
Xavier fell to 3-2-1. 
The Musketeers' goal came on 
a free kick from senior Lindsay 
Yonadi at the 36:09 mark. The 
Waves scored four times in the first 
27 mhmtes of the match to take 
command of the match, 4-0, and 
let their strong defense take over' 
after that point. 
The Musketeers finished their 
CROSS 
COUNTRY 
In the. second 
cross country 
meet of the young 
season, the 
Xavier men fin-
ished seventh out 
NEWswlREPHOTO BY BRIAN ANGOuA. 
·Senior Miles Maillet helped the Muskies shoot 
their way to a win at the Norther.n lnter~ollegiate. 
of 28 teams· at the 2003 National 
Catholic Invitational while the 
WOMEN'S TENNIS 
women.were eighth among the 32 _TheXavierwomen'stennisteam 
teams competing. The race was competed at the Akron Invitational 
hosted by the University of Notre on Friday and Saturday. The Mus-
Dame and run on the Burke Memo- ke~eers turDed.in a number of str9ng · 
rialGolfCourse.·HostNotreDame. performances .. in both singles.and 
took the team title in both the men's doubles. . . · · · 
and women's race. Sophomore Emily Tuchscherer 
The women's team wa8 led by was 4"0 in B singles with all four 
seniors. Jennie Illig and Molly victories coming in straight sets 
Krumpelbeck. Illig finished, the including a ~-3, 6-4. defeat of team~ . 
3,000K course in 19:24 for 25th mate Jackie Vilines. in.the final. 
and Krumpelbeck c~e in 40th at Vilines went 3-l in B singles for 
19:40. Newcomer Kristin Hoff con- the Musketeers .. · 
tributed a strong. performance for C singles inclµded the same sce-
Xavier as she came in with a time of nario for Xavier as Kate Lobner and 
19:48 for 47th overall. Sarah Potts met in.the final. Lobner 
Junior Drew LaMaster paced the came out victorious with a 6-4, 6-4 
men with a .time of 25:59 on his defeat of Potts. Lobner finished the 
way to finishing 25th among 217. Invitational at 4-0 while Potts ~as 
collegiate runners. Sophomore Paul 2-1. 
. Staudigel finished in 26:21 for 25th . In other doubles action,, Vilines 
and Chris Tieke was six seconds off . and Lobner were 1-1 , which in-
. of Staudigel'for 42rid at 26:25:. •.. : di~ded·im 8~i defeat of IUPm. ' 
The men's and women's teams TheMµsketeers return to action 
return to action next Saturday at the on Saturday at the Bowling Green 
Cross Country Only Championship Invitational. 
in Edwardsville, Ill. Continued on page 9 ... 
IO in rebounding and sixth in scor-1------------....,---------------'----------------------------
ing last season as he garnered At-
lantic 10 Conference First Team 
honors. He also wonA-lOAll-Pe-
fensive Team honors for the second 
straight year. 
X-Treme Fiesta 
· The X-treme Fans are hosting a 
fiesta beginning at 1 :00 p.m. out-
side of.the Cintas Center on Satur-
day before the volleyball: match. 
Chipotle will be served as well as 
games such as the sombrero toss. 
The rain site is Kuhlman Basement 
Rec Room. 
If 150 students are in attendance 
for the match one will win a 
Game Works party pack. 
What's.On Tap? 
Friday 
* Women's soccer at Evansville 
8p.m. 
* 
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Dave Rants 
....... ·. · .. Wrap ··up . . . . . . .~ ·. . . i .: . . ·i' 
. ', . ' . '· . : . ,/~~' .. > '·:;: .. ~!:. 
Jl · 11 -. b. . h. . ,. ·s . . • . . .· . . • . .. .. . II 
.~i a outt .e•• .. -en1am1ns_ . 
'•;:.·· -
Conti hued frcmfp~~e. a; . : 
'.MEN~S TENNIS 
Iris the first tie of the season for 
. the Musketeers, ·who now stand at 
The Xavier men"s tennis' teani · 1~6~.1. · -··. · · · 
·wrapped up a successful two days.. . Valpo out7shotXavier 18-15, but 
at the Eastern: Illinois.J11vitational . both. teams hlicljust four .shots·· ori . 
on Saturday afternoon" as· two goal in thci D1afo9.' ' 
'· 
· .. 
singles players·w'~nt4-0aldngwith Junior '"goalkeeper - Brian 
·two.undefeated doubles.teams; 'Schliepermaoefoilrsaves forXavier · ·BY DAVE GILMORE 
• ~a vier's nien'.s teJ1.J1~S tea.in re- .. ·· : as he record~d his: 'seventh career Senior Sports Writer · 
turns to the court on Friday as th.ey . shutout .. · . Just aboufone year. ago I was 
· head)o Muncie, Ind .. for· the Bali." · Theshutotitis th~ frrstforXavier inakirig the eight~hour jaunt from 
StateJl1vitatioria1,: •• ·· · .,, '.· . · · this ~eason. Last year the Muske-· .. iny home near Baltimore to Xavier 
,,. · · ·· ' · :: ·teersrecorded a sc~ool~record eight ·· for 'the beginning of: my sopho~ 
· ME~i's SOCCER · · · · sh.ui0.uts'. ·. · ·· ·· ·. ·. ·. . .. • · . . .·· more year. '. · · · · 
. . . The Xavier men's soccer teain ·•·· .. The, Musketeers will return to· . it was a Satlirday. In fact, it was 
·,played to a O~O. overtime tie,a~ •. ·. action on Wednesday· night at the the first Saturday of the college 
Va:lp~aiso on S,und!ly .aft~moon. · ... : Uriiy~rsity ,bf Ciric:irinati... . •:football season. Listening to ESPN 
· Radio almost the entire drive, I.was 
bcmi.barded With the results ()f the . 
Ohio State: Texas Tech game: · 
· ·· ·invited~ to. · ·. 
Mi~mi-UC game 
· Apparently ·this k~d •Maurice 
Clarett, making hi~ first start as a 
true freshl,llan' running bacl~. had 
rushed forl 75 yards and three TDs. 
Fast forw'iltd to September 2003. 
In thar shoi:tperiod of a year; 
Clarett helped the Buckeyes to a 
BY . DAVE GILMORE . courage their brethren ·student or- national championship, got' ac-
':walk-~ris.aside, n'lost ·NCAA· what is happening with their.high-
. football and basketball players are . profile players. . 
on a full scholarship, guaranteeing . The fact that a pay"for-play sys-
. them an education, housing, food tern in colleg~ football and basket-
and exposure for a future pro c~- . . ball is even up for discussion is an 
reer. indicator. of how far off the status 
The reason a school .like. Ohio . quo is from whatthe NCAA is sup-
. State is able to give out these ki~ds. posed to be: amateur athletics. 
of scholarships is because of the . ldon 't mean to harp on Clarett's 
~evenue generated. by players like situation; There have been worse 
Clarett. · activities by college players Jn the 
Then comes the issue of money. . past, and probably hundreds of in-
on the side. - Players hiive taken .stances thathave gone unnoticed 
money from uniVersities. Univer- or unreported. . , , 
sitjes have be.en punished, In fact, I hope Maurice finds ~is 
The fact remains that simply be: . way into the NFL, either this year 
cause a rule.is broken too often dties or next arid has a great career. He·~ 
not mean it should be changed. an exciting player to watch, and 
If players are driving cars and from what I hear; he's not such a 
spending cash that· is illegally ob- bad ·kid. 
tained; they; along with the univer- Clarettis a creature born of his 
sities, need to be held' accountable. surroundin~s. a muitimillion-dol; 
. . . From wire reports · · ganizations to coordinate events in cused ofacademic fraud, allegedly 
Miami University .p.ssociated· Oxford the day of the game; blew off a meeting with Hall of .· 
St.ud~nt Governl,llent President · This Saturday's gam~ .between . Farner Marcus Allen, lied to police 
· Michael Chapman announced · ·the University of.Cincinnati (3~0, and was subsequently suspended 
· Tues'day. that he h!ls ·Invited the o~o C-USA) and Miami University · .for the 2003 season. · 
XavierUniver.sity stuqept.body.to . (2~1. 0-0 MAC) will be the 108th Now it wouldn't be fair to jump 
attend.the Miami'.vs. Cincinnati . meeting J:>etween the two schools, in and 'say Clarett.is not.at fault 
' . " ;fobt~albgame for ·fret: :w_ith 1fstu- .. who· are·both receiving ¥Otes iµ;the here-.-. He•knew;he·waS..drivinga car 
dent ID at 2 p.m. thisSaturday. · AP and· USAToday/ESPN- polls. he shouldn't have been, he knew 
. In addition.to thf? free ad.mission Miami has wori the last two games. he· was .. getting. help on tests:ihat . 
. to.the game,Xavier·stu.dents will ·and owns a57-43"7 edgein the.all-. was noi: allowed, ·and he had the 
have their firsf chanceto order tick- time series. Last year, the RedHawkS · · opportunit)'. to teU -the police .the 
ets to the Xavier vs. Miami basket- travel.eel to Nippert :S.tadium and tnith when an SUV he was driving 
batl game sl~ted for Dee. 9 at Mil-. . beat the Bearcats, 3 t-26, with the a (reportedly lent from a dealer) was· 
let Hall in Oxford. The first i oo fake field goal play called the "Hoot~ stolen. · 
. . . PHOTO COURTESY AP 
·Maurice Claretrs days atOSU may be all but over, but his effect · 
mi college athletics could prove to be long-lasting. 
people p~rch~si~g tickets to .the . n-anny." • . ·• Yes, the first true freshman to . 
. Miami~Xavier. basketball game at · The rivalry game, known as the · generate any Heisinan .·hype. in :a · Handing out a slap on. the wrist to lar: industry where many of the em-
Yager Stadium ~ilf also receiv.e ·a . . "Battle for the Victory Bell,''features long while has dug his own grave · Maryland earlier in the year for giv~ ployees don't see the value in .what 
.. free T-shirt with the sfogan· "Go.· two of the nation's top quarterbacks with the NCAA, and yesterday's.·· ing a top .. recruit.hundr.eds ofdol-: they're giveri'in return for playing 
~edHawkS .'.. 'X' "out ~eBearcats !'' in Ben Roethlisberger of Miami and . · Iegai suit he filed against th~ NFL . lars in gifts was -not enough to send. a game. 
The two studerit'bOcly presidents ·. · Gino Guidugli of Cincinnati.. ·to allow hini to enter the,2004 draft a message. · There are· proponents. of a- pay-
will a~so b.e working fog~th~r to en• . a: year earlyisn't winning him any : Even as a biased Maryland fan, · for-play system.that claim that.col~ 
.. · more friends. . · . l understimd the punishment did 'lege players are being "exploited" 
·. ', 
. _,_ 
; Bµt .is· it ri()t possible. that ·· not fit the crime'. . . ·.· · . by their respective universities be-
• .. Clllt:ett.is a product: of what col- ·· IfJhe NCAA and its prominent . cause th~y ar~ not compensated for 
: lege' athletics has become? 'And ·universities~ ·ar.e going:io come · their services~ . . · . : 
how long has this been going on?. down on coachesfor going.to.strip To be hcn1est, ifl got to play a 
Just now we· areJearnil1g about clubs and· throwing money into a Division-I sport and go to colleg~ 
.,. the transgr~ssions•ofAuburn. Uni- March Madness pooi; then they • fo;free,'l wouldn't be.compla:in-
versity during the early-mid ~90s . need to take ~ long hard look at. ing. 
·.under Terry Bowden. · 
.How many big.;name players 
such as Ciarett have. been violat-
~- i~g NCAA rules with gifts, aca-
. demic help and preferential treat-
ment? 
, . The actions ofClaretfand .other 
big-name college players in the 
past such as Chris Webb~r. often . 
. bring ·up the debate that universi-
- ties or:the NCAA should pay col~ 
. lege athletes.. ··. . · . · > · ..
: . ·: After all, don'fthe. universities.· : ,. 
· . and the NCAA make. all their 
·money off fqotball and basketball . 
players? · · · · · · 
. While ·revenue: is •generated 
among athletic programs primarily · 
.. frorii: foothal(arid. basketball 
· games;;that does ,not>mean. the· .: 
. piayers: should be compensated 
any' fu~~{'thari:'they already are; •. 
""••- .. 
;:~ 0tf-C@u;u5»o~mg · . ,, 
· .•  ..oxt6rd •.. Apartment$··· ... • 
'.'t005~'0'7'Dana Ave. · 
:< ·--- .. ··.:::· .. . l ... 
.•tF'r.~·:fle:a! & water . : ~w·~" ~()£i!mpu~ · .·. 
r1rCableJDish Hook:..u ·· 
;,\*P.~.~~~g .•.... · ..·. •··••· . > ,.P. . 
: 1rAir~Conditioning · · · 
. ·.· ~: .:;. :·r::J·:·.: _: ... : ; . :·" .·. ··. 
':,.:~~ !:~·· " 
· NOWLeasiflg 
,· ~i:~·'f~~ .~~' "~: I~.·· 
::\MS.-_l ..i!Slt·~t3•~:~::•.:4t~;:93 .. ·.:· :'.':·} 
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. 'BANNED: ... 
Supressed Literature' 
The Know Theatre Tribe.pre-
sents a performance of banned/ 
challenged/censored poetry and 
prose coinciding with. Am~rican 
Library. Association's Banned 
. Books Week Sept. 20-27. 
. The performance features the 
· works of authors such as Shel 
Silv(!rstein, Kurt Vonnegut, Ray 
Bradbury, Sylvia Plath, Allen 
. Ginsberg, and Salman Rushdie. · 
The Xavier English Department 
hosts the production on Wednesday 
in Kelley Auditorium at 8 p.m. 
Admission is free. 
'BANNED' will be performed 
through Oct. 3 at various locations 
throughout the city. Visit 
www.knowtheatre.com for more 
·information. 
· 'An Evening of One 
Acts by Samuel 
Beckett'· 
Xavier Players prrisentS ''An 
Evening of One Acts by Samuel 
Beckett" Thursday through Sun-
day at 7:30 p.m. with. a 2 p;m. 
matinee on Saturday. . . . 
The stu~ent productionJeatures 
three of ~he playwright's. later 
works: "Catastrophe," "Ohio Im-
promptu" and "Come arid Go." 
Performances :will take place in 
the Gallagher Student c~:nter Stu.: 
dioTheatre. 
Tickets are $3 for stu.dents Rlld 
$5 for adults. They may. be pllr~ . 
chased at the door and the box of-
fice 90 minutes prior to the perfor- · 
mance. 
'My Fair Lady' 
Playhou~e .in the Park presents. 
"My Fair Lady,". the classic story 
of Eliza ·Doolittle, flower-girl-
tumed-Iady, and her driven teacher, 
-Professor Henry Higgin{ .· 
The' new production features 
composer Frederick Loewe's 
rarely-heard two piano. arrange-
ment and retairis all of its now fa~ 
mous songs. 
For .tickets information, visit 
www.cincyplay.c9m ·or call421-: 
3888. 
. . . . . . . . 
"My .Fair Lady" continues 




· .. Tribe of Heart presents the 
award-winning documentary, ''The 
Witness," a film about construc-
tion .contracfor ·Eddie Lama. who 
becomes an impassioned animal 
· activist. 
· The .documentary will be 
shown Wednesday at 4 p.m .. in 
Kelley Auditorium. 
To ie·arn more about the" film 
and Tribe of Heart, visit th~ir site · 
at \yWW.trlbeoffieart.org. 
.... ', 
not>so ltot of a niovie 
'. . ' • :. : . • . . . • ·. 1, • . • • ' • .: ' •• ·• • • •. : \ . ' • •• '. - -
SCOOBY-000-LIKE SO SPENSE, MOVIE FLOPS WHEN IT COMES TO .SCARING THE. AUDIENCE 
BY AMY SCHROEDER·.· 
Contributing. Writer 
The most recent ~rop of horror/ 
thriller movies has been a pretty di-
verse group: However, "Cold Creek 
Manor" falls somewhere in the 
middle of good and terrible. 
On one side, you have mpvies 
that fail at being scary, such as 
"Jeepers Creepers II." On the other 
·side, you have films that will scare 
the hell out of you, like ."28 Days 
Later." "CCM" takes the middle 
road in this instance, providing noth-
ing more than boredom. 
"Manor" is the. story of the 
Tillsons, a New York City· family 
caught in the middle of the insane 
city Jife. Cooper (Dennis Quaid, .. 
''Any Given Sunday'') is.a happy and 
dedicated father whcds passionate 
about making docume1,1tary films. 
Leah, his wife, (Sharon Stone, "Ca-
Dennis Quaid and Sharon Stone are acting scared, but afterthe uneventful thrills of "Cold Creek 
. Manor," the only thing.frightening aboutthis film is thetickef price. · 
. . • . ·> . . 
sino") is a businesswoman trying to most likely to keep them from miss~ 
climb the-corporate h1dder. Their fog the city, Cooper and.Leah ·buy 
two children, Kristen and Jesse them a pony, and out of the picture 
(Kristen Stewart, "Panic Room" and they ride. · · · · 
Ryan Wilson, "Just Ask My Chil- f\.s the Tillsons begin restoration 
dren:' respectively), are normal New · on their new estate,outofthe woods 
York City kids. wan?ers the incrediblicreepy and 
The Tills()ns seemtb be perfectly . suspicious-looking former owner of 
happy with: life:. in: the. Big1 Apple jccM.:DateMliSsie(StephenDorff, 
until Jesse is. nearly killed when hit ·· "Blade") makes himself right at 
by a car. The n~ar de.ath. o( her son he> me for dinner and reveals that lie 
prompts Leah's desire to get away 
from the city life, so the Tillsons . 
pile into their SUV and head off to 
IookJor greener pastures~ ... · · . 
Cooper and. Leah are thrilled wiih · 
the idea ofleaving the city. The kids, 
however, are not so thrilled; that is; 
until they visit Cold Creek Manor. 
. . The huge, creepy, dilapidated 
house is.someh9w charming enough 
, to push all thoughts of City life from . 
.their m,inds: With thoughts of the · 
city behind them, the'Tillsons begin 
making .CCM their home. ) / · ·. 
The fu:'st sign of oddity is the state 
.. of the house itself: it's brok~n'down · 
and dirty, yetis littered wi.th per~ · . 
• SOiial possessions, and. appears as 
though it had-been occupi(!d as re- . 
cently as the day before( · : < 
. The house is full of pictures; vid- . 
was sent to prison, losing the prop-
erty when the bank foreclosed on 
it. 
eos, clothing, maps, and other as- Feeling sorry for him, the couple 
. sorted items~ . :cooper is .fascinated. : gives hiniajobhelping with the res-
and sets out to do what he does best ·tOrations'. That's.when allthe prob-
- make a'documentary aba'utit. . }ems begfo: .. 
. . Leah, meanwhile; is determined Things begin happening at the 
·10 make:the house into a home. In · house that are a bit oufof the ordi-
order to.keep.the two kids qut of the . nary, such· as· a ·rattlesnake ~n a 
. way of the restorati~n process, and swimming. P9.ol. . Cooper. tl:iinks . 
. . . 
Nllw RBleaseS. 
The following.discs are due for rele~~ on or bef~re Sept. 16 : .. · 
, . . ... --
·The Bangles DollReYolutidn (Koch) ··' El~is Costello North 
(Deutsche Orammophon) ... FuelNatura/Selection(Epic) .. ; R Kelly 
The R in R&B Collection, Vol .. I (Jive) ... KMFDM WJ¥111 (Sanctuary) 
·· .,; Dave Matthews Some Devil (RCA) .. : OutKast Below (L~ace/ 
Arista): .. P~aclles·.Father*****~ (XL/Beggai-saanquet)' .... :Rufus · .:" .-
:wainwright Want(D~erunWorks) · · · · 
; .. ali dat~s a~e tentative. · 
Dale is behind all of the mishaps, rather than jumped at a scene that 
but Leah tells him to stop being SC? . was meant to have an especially high 
suspicious. fright factor. . · 
· Pretty so0n; it's clear Dale is in Directo.r Mike Figgis ("Leaving 
fact trying to clrive the Tillsons off Las Vegas") .could have had a prom-
the property, stalking themwher- · · i'sing movi~ on his hands if he hadn't 
·ever they go. _ let the.film become derivative. Pretty 
Both Dale and Cooper ·are too much eyerythirig about "Manor" 
stubborn to ·give 'in to' the·other. · comes from the standard. thriller 
. Cooper refuses to be driven away, cookie cutter. 
and Dale won't let them live' in· The characters themselves are· 
peace at CCM." . little more than' g~nre stereotypes. 
· Finally,. in what can only· be Quaid as the father is. out to protect 
de.scribed as an incident of purely his familyfrom the creepf intrµder 
. dump luck, Cooper discov- . who feds he was wronged by life. 
ers why Dale has been so Stone'sLeah is the mother'wl:ib has 
anxious to get them· away taken things'for·gra:nted and realizes 
·rrom ·cold Creek Manor. lier naivete only when it is threat-· 
When Dale realizes his se- ened. 
cret is out ofthe bag, ~e at- Nearly two hours long, "Manor". 
tempts to clean up the mess actually feeis even longer: The pace 
·he made: drags for the first two-thirds of the 
"Cold Creek Manor'; is a" film~ th~n speeds uponly·slightlyfor 
deceiving movie. It's being the remainder. 
billed as a suspenseful _The film's brightest spo~ is its 
thriller; and unfortunately it · stars.\Vhile "Manor~· iSn'tnearly as 
. is 'neither s~spenseful, nor good aS Quaid's most recent.ventures 
thrilling .. : such as "The Rookie" and "Far From 
· · One of the biggest disap- . Heaven," he still .gives his an· to the • 
pofotments(ilnd greatest an- .•. part, despite playing a flat character. 
noyarices) is how the.movie Meanwhile,Stqne gives a decent per-
. spends significant. amounts formance, in what could be consid-
of time creating 'build~up, but not . ered orie of the better movies she has 
delivering. The movie just moves·.·.· ·made when conipared to.:"Gloria" or 
on with 'little actually occurring. "Last Dande."> '. > . . .·.. . 
· "Cold Creek Manor'' also fails "ColcfCre~:Marior'.' tries'unsuc-
. to. create any' of the. really' fright~ . cessfully td. be a suspens~ful movie. 
ening moments that ar~·expected. · Though_it might not be a ~lm'to skip, 
The film's failllre :was. c'emerited· . it's just ii film'.you's.hould Waitfo see 
. when most of the iludienc~ la11ghed when it comes out on vid~o. . 
I • ' • .,· .. ~;; ,: .... -;..·::.. •, •• r • 
. live: Wires:. 
Thursday, Sept. ·25 : . • · 
The Distillers 




. Friday, Sept. 26 . 
· Sayes the Day 
· @·Bogart's ·· 
Saturday; Sept: 27 
The Fever · 
@·Southgate 'House 
. . . ·'.' ·, ·.· 
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Anything else b':l~ '•nything Else' 
JASON BIGGS AND CHRISTINA RICCI BRING DOWN WOODY ALLEN'S LATEST ROMANTIC COMEDY 
• . - f • . . ' • • i 
'' BY JAYARNS · cantothertoaskmanytimes,"Any-. Heplay~·acomedywriterandhe · 
-----.-. c_o..;;;n;..;.tn...;.b.-.u-.t1-..ng..-..;.;; . ~-,--ite-r--,,.,- thing else?" ··· . · is perhaps tit~ le~st funny character 
· •· · Aiong the way, we meet in the riiovie. What's that about? 
Ev~ry orice in a while, afiini Amanda's· has-been lounge singer This '\'Vas ariobvious attempt fo set 
. comes aJ.~ng tl1at warms our hearts of a. mother Paula, played by him up as)he new Allen_;_ Biggs' 
.. while also moving us nearly to Stockard Channing ("Grease"), and style is a bizarre. corruption of 
tears, even giving .us the opportu- Falk's small~time managerHarvey, Allen's. nervous .• intellectual com-
nity t~ laugh.· · played by DannyDeVito ("Renais- . edy. · 
Sadly .. this is not one of sance Man"). Once again, however, Biggs can-
. those films. · ·. not hold a candle to Alleri, and the 
Woody Allen's latest of- movie ---:- along with the audience 
feri11g, "Anything Else," had _;_.suffers; Biggs proves he is not 
all the makings ofa greatro~ . ready ;io:be a: leading man as he 
mantic comedy ~ .op.e for · butchers Allen's script and disap-
the ages even: great wrltirlg, 'points as only he can. . . 
good:jokes arid big~name Ricci does herfair share ofelimi-
actors. However, it falls short . nating some of the appeal of the 
in a couple of key 'areas, thus · · . movie. Similar. to Biggs' mechani-
leaving something to be de- · . cal delivery is her almost complete 
sired by Mr., ~nd even Ms., vapidity~ Many times during the 
Moviegoer. . film, the viewer will find her star-
This tale concerns com- . ing blankly at the camera or at an-
edy writer Jerry Falk, played .. other· actor, delivering her lines as 
by Jruion Biggs (''American · : though she were reading them for 
Pie") and his older· public~ the first time. 
school-teacher-turried~com- . .. There are, . however, certain 
edy-writer mentor David Dobel, As stated before, Allen's script flashes in which she exhibits true 
played by the incomparable Allen is great. · It has wit, charm arid a talent.· As a neurotic, "anything else 
· himself (''Annie Hall"), wh.o also good romantic story. However,, girl," she portrays a young woman 
wrote and directed the film. Biggs. strikes again, making ·this who .is.flighty and moody, which 
When ·Falk· meets.· and falls in script his latest victim~ she does well. 
love with Amanda, played by Biggs' tendency to deliver his Channing and De Vito do excel-
Christina Ricci (''Sleepy Hollow"), lines in an emotionless; perfunctory lent jobs of portraying a mother hav-
who .is an· "anything 'else girl," manner may have been enough to ing the female equivalent ofa mid-
Dobel helps Falk through their of- make. people laugh when .he-was life crisis and a small-time talent 
ten chaotic relationship. copulating with a pie, but when it manager who has put all of his eggs 
. The term "anything else girl" comes to a movie in which actual in one basket, respectively. 
refers to a woman who requires a actingskillsarerequired,theviewer Channing's character, having 
lot ofattention, leading her signifi- feels cheated by his performance. broken ·Up .. with her latesHover, 
... Continued from Page 1 
However, plans may have to. be 
canceled because Selene suspects 
thatKraven (Shane Brolly, "Impos~ 
tor"), the temporary .leader of the 
house, is. conspiring with the 
thought-to-be dead lycan leader, 
Lucian (Michael Sheen, "The Four 
Feathers"). 
At one point, there is.a fight scene 
complete with automatic weapons 
and at the next, vampires are being 
stalked by scary and ferocious 
werewolves. · The movie's excite-
ment level never falls from the 
opening s~ene of the movie, keep.: 
ing the audience involved arid in-
terested. 
The plot is marred by the exist-
ence of werewolves and• 
vampires, yet is, in almost all 
·aspects, complete. . . 
This movie finds its roots 
in the gangster film genre, ·. 
and if it were not for the su-
pernatural states of its mem-
bers, it might strive for more 
filmic values and morals. 
. Howeyer, "Underworld" 
·.makes no excuses, ·offering 
. ' 
David Dobel (Woody Allen) and Jerry Falk (Jason Biggs), striking 
their respective dork poses, sit at a park bench discussing how to 
be funny in the caption for their movie, "Anything Else." 
moves in with her daughter and her 
daughter's boyfriend (Ricci and 
Biggs), She has dreams of reviv-
ing a career as a lounge singer, and 
her on-screen antics provide several 
of the movie's best laughs. 
As Biggs' manager, De Vito is a 
loser in his own right, still living 
with his mother and being forsaken 
by all his clien~s, except for the 
• guilt-prone Biggs. De Vito does · 
Allen's creation proud, keeping the 
movie fresh. . . 
Allen himself plays a character 
much like. those we have seen him 
portray most of his career--,... intel-
lectually humorous, nervous. and 
. neurotjc .. His character is a gr~de 
school teacher in the public school 
system who has decided to start 
comedy writing at a late age, but 
cannot bring himself to quit his real 
job. 
.As he usually does, Allen turns 
out a brilliant performance. His 
jokes are both sincerely funny, de-
livered with impeccable style and 
timing, and truly memorable. 
''Anything Else" is redeemed by 
Channing's and DeVito's perfor-
mances and Allen's delightful por-
trayal of Dobel. So see it. See it 
twice, in fact. Just don't look for it 
at Oscar time - and try to imagine 
Biggs' character being played by 
somebody else .. 
. up an interesting histocy be- · 
tween the .two clans and Kate Bedcinsale is wearing leather and has ~·gun. Meanwhile, Scott Speedm~n is giving his best 
throwing viewers .through "I'm a werewolf/vampire" face. 
plot twists. . . . 
With that being said, the 
relationships between .. the 
. . members of the vampire clan 
To fig~re things ,oui, Selene are interesting. Kravep and Selene 
tracks down:Michaei. Unfortu- areatoddswithoneanother. Selene 
nately, the werewolves have the is in ihe mold of an old-fashioned 
same idea and during ·a ·struggle",: : warrior~~ Roland, if you.will. · 
Miehael is bitten -aiid thus infected. . .• Kraven, -'on the other· hand,. is 
....: by Lucian. . more concerned with the politics of 
With proof of the conspiracy and running an efficient .vampire fam-
Lucian~s existence;. Selene per-· ily. Although, the dynamics of the 
forms an "awakening'~ for .Viktor, · family are put in the context of vam:.. . 
her father figure whose turn to reign • pires; the storyline is still interest-
is not for another century~ . With ing. 
· .. Viktor awakened, Selen~ struggles. , ·. Beckinsale's characteris enjoy-
to save Michael - whom she now .. able to. watch;< Selene is a ·.hard-
has feelings for~ and eliminate the nosed warrior who. the audience-
lycan clan perman·~ntly. · especially the male portfon ..,;__ is 
"Underworld" ·balances action anticipant of the glimpse of a softer 
and horror throughout the movie. side. 
·.However, you can rest assured room for love dialogue. .For the There's no sense of time in the 
that this will never happen, Selene's same reason; Speedman's character movie. Since vampires and 
jaded history forces her to concen- · doesn't . display much psychologi- werewolves only come out at night, 
trate on killing lycans, instead 'of cal development along with the. all of the.scenes are shot at night, 
looking good for vampire partie~. physical alterations of his body. usually in the rain. 
·_The insertion of:Michael info *e ·. < • ·The restof the plot is sometimes The cype of lighting and shots 
equation gives hope to breaking ; silly, aS should be expected from a seen ln this movie; used in other 
Selerie's mold as a warrior. How~ movie where werewolves are bat-' films, leaves the audience with the 
ever, she barely gives him an initial tling vampires. However, Wiseman· feeling that "Underworld'; ·stole 
thought. Though, as their interac- · ·lets debuting screenwriter and su- ~ from other dark action movies like 
tion continues through the film, she perstar werewolf Kevin Grevioux "The Crow" and 'The Matrix." 
develops some affinicy for him. · . . -: yes, he stars in the ·movie· and Perhaps it borrowed some of the 
The love relationship between . ·.·wrote it - unfold the story .nicely.: · . action scenes from 'The Matrix" -
Michael and• Selene seems .rushed . . . At times;· the• movie is· too. dark, what recent action movie hasn't -
like most action romances: .. At the appearing to. be shot. iri. black and · but "Underworld's" tiny $23 mil-
same time, they never really share white. How.ever, the scenes and sets . lion budget more than suffices, giv-
anything more than a peck. ,· are wonderfully decorated' and the ing the audience just the right mix 
There aren't. really any breaks dreariness of the rain-trodden city: of summer action fun, segued with 
between action sequences to have . is brought out. some October frights. 
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"cafe." 
Speaking of the gang from 
"Saved by the Bell," why don't you 
go tb our very own Kelley 
Kapowski Auditorium today at 4 
p.m. to see "The Witness." Now I'm 
probably blatantly misquoting 
Travel 
Spring Break 2004. 
Travel with STS, 
America's #1 Student 
Tour.Operator. 
Jamaica, Cancun, . 
Acapulco, Bahamas, 
Florida. Hiring campus 




Spring Break - sign up with 
Student Express and get FREE 
round trip airline tickets to over 
15 International destinations - in-
cluding Aruba, Dominican Repub-
. lic, Costa Rica, Caiibbean hot 
spots and more. Why go with any-
one else? Limited offer - call 
now. Commission rep positions 
also· available. 1-800-787-3787 
www:studentexpress.com. 
Help Wanted 
Tutor in geometry, biology/ 
chemistry and reading, for 9th 
grade girl. Near Madeira, start as 
soon as possible. Days and times 
to be agreed, compensation nego-
tiable. Senior or graduate student 
in Education preferred. Forward 
resume to 
MKawahara@fujitecamerica;com. 
Questions, call 513-933-5588. 
. FRIDAY .-
· September 26 
"The Beverly Hillbillies" pre-
miered on· this day in 1962, which 
reminds me:. Listen to my story 
'bout a man named Dan, Poor edi.: 
September 27 
On this date in 1950, the answer-
ing machin~ }Vas patented. About 
40 years later, my family bought one, 
and finally got with the '50s. 
I wish someonewouldhavemade 
a TV. show about this guy: 
Confucius. He celebrates his 
2,554th birthday today. No wonder 
he's so smart. · 
September 29 · 
Today we celebrate "Banne.d 
Book Week." Coincidentally, I 
think we're right in .the middle. of 
local "Display Your Shopping Cart 
Decade" here in Norwood. It coin-
cides directly with regional "Park 
Your Car on Your Front Lawn" de-
cade as well. Don't know what's 
going on with that. All I know is 
that a veritab•e block~de qf shop-
. ping ciirtS have arisen on my neigh-
bors' sidewalks 
·TU"ESDAY 
· September 30 
· .Fellow shuttlegroupie Ethan 
would like to remind you that there ·· 
is an Earthcare Meeting at the Dor-
othy D~y House at 6 p.rri. Dress 
· code will be strictly enforced. No 
one admitted without sandals, tie-
dyed t-shirt; frayed cargo shorts, 
and bandana. 
For classifieds ~o call Mary Beth at 745-3561 or e-mail her atnewswir 
PIANO PLAYERS with 4+ years Receptionist - Part-time everiing liiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiBJ 
of lessons: Work around YOUR position fot a private club in Hyde 
schedule teaching children - Fun Park. Start immediately. Call 533-
Job ! We supply _all students and 5200. 
materials -$18/HR. + Bonuses. 
Must Have Car! 459-3069. 
Landscape help needed, full-
time or part-time. Eastside. Flexible· 
hours. Call 321-6640. 
For Rent 
Beautiful mansion on Dana Av-. 
enue, a few~minute walk to campus. 
· ·Eight bedrooms, three bathrooms, 
CHILDCARE/ NANNY spacious, fully equipped kitchen. 
NEEDED. Loving Childcare/Nanny Parking spaces and lots of storage. 
needed for 3 V2 year old boy in Ter- Washer and dryer. Call .321-0043 
race Park Community. 3 afternoons or 616-3798. · 
per week. $7 - $8 per hour, depend-
ing on experience. Will need car. 
. Call 513-831-6683. 
Earn up to $500 weekly taking 
surveys for national company. We 
are looking for energetic people 
who like working in casuatdress at-
mosphere. Work PIT, earn FIT pay 
immedia~ely. Call Richard 513-
.489-3139. 
Help wanted! Babysitter needed 
for 2- and 3-year~olds, plus light 
housework, in Hyde Park. 10-15 
hours/....,eek. Call Mirja at 871-. 
9832. 
Attention graduate students and 
upperclassmen! Must see renovated 
3 bedroom apartment. Near Xavier 
· University and Rookwood. All utili-
ties paid. Call Matt for information 
at 533-1192. -
Discounts 
CRC Golf Courses offering 
College Student Rates! $5 off 18 · 
Holes or $3 off 9 Holes. Monday 
thru Thursdayll a.m. • 3 p;m. and 
Friday thru Sunday after 1 p.m. 







EUROPEAN SUMMER STUDY PROGRAM 
. In . 
MAASTRICHT, THE NETHERLANDS 
May 17 to June 14, 2004 
Spend 4 weeks in Europe 
Live and study at the 
University of Maastricht 
in the Netherlands 
Earn 6 credit hours 
Travel with Xavier 
students cind faculty 
Visit European businesses 
and organizations · 
INFORMATION SESSION 
Monday, September 29, 2003 
1 :30 to 2:45 p.m. 
Hailstones Hall #19 
.. For more information contact: .. , ·. .' . 
Cindy Stockwell or Claudia Fladung 
:Hailtones Hall; 2nd Floor, Phone: 745-3131 
